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US. N$ To Withdrawft
Quarterly Will Begin t

New Subscription Drive
Airmy From GermanyMoose Expresses Hope That Magazine ; '

Can Be Self-Sufficie- nt By Next Year
The Carolina Quarterly, campus literary magazine, com-

pleting its first successful year of operation, will begin,
taking subscriptions tomorrow for the coming year an
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New Musical Slated
For Return Showing
'Merrily We Love' Hit Scene Stars
Levinson, Gates, Faust, and Hillman
- Plans have been completed for a return showing tomor-

row night of the Sound and Fury musical "Merrily We
Love," according to an announcement made yesterday by
Mark Barker, president of the organization.

Quartet Concert
To Be Presented
In GM Tonight
The Ambassador Male Quar

t

.

French Students
Continue Moliere
Festival Tonight
Tonight at 8 o'clock is the time

for the Moliere Festival . at the
Playmaker Theatre when the cam-
pus Theatre Francais will repeat
"Le Medcin Malgre Lui" and
Duke students will present "Le
Bourgeois Gentilhomme" on the

'same Program. There will be no
admission charge but programs
containing synopses of the plays

!in Engh will be sold for the
ueneni oi American Aia xo r ranee.

With these two popular com
edies of the great French comic
genius, the local audience will
have an unusual opportunity to
observe two different styles of
Moliere; the farce, represented by
"The Doctor in Spite of Himself"
first produced in 1666 and the
later more sophisticated comedy,
"L e Bourgeois Gentilhomme'
written in 1670.

The Carolina players present
ing "Le Medecin Malgre Lui'
under the direction of Walter D.
Creech are: Florence McCulloch,
Yvonne Picard Creech, Urban T.
Holmes, Ed Draper-Savag- e, Jac

Hardre, Bob Hooper, Bill
Rutherford, Walter Paramore, Otis
Beeson and the guest "artiste"
Huguette Ex-Lax- e.

"Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme"
will be presented by the following
members of the Duke University
French fraternity, Tau Psi Omega,
under the direction of Mrs. Neal
Dow: Laura Mead Morris, Claire
Naylor, Guy Satge, Mary Wimber-ly- ,

Marie Brown, Jo Reynolds,
Eugenia Eichman, Ed Berne, Lee
Butler, Leslie Stallings, Bill Doug-
las, Dan Patterson, Don McCul-le- n,

Roger Upchurch, Morris Leh-

man, Alex McFadden, Jack Monts,
and Fred Friedman.

Lewis Will Talk
On Legislature
"What Happened in Raleigh?"

will be the topic of .a speech
by Henry Lewis of the Institute
of Government at a public meet-
ing sponsored by the League of
Women Voters tomorrow night
at 8 o'clock in Town Hall.

Lewis will give a review of
the work of the 1949 Legislature
discussing bills that were passed
in regard to the coming road
bond issue election and the one
cent gasoline tax.; Other measures
to be discussed include educa-
tion bills and the raise for all
state employees.

MISS MIKE MERKER, above, was crowned "Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi" at the social fraternity's annual dance held last
night. Miss Merker won put in a group of 11 coeds. The other
girls formed her court for the dance.

Claudia Lee Chosen
Miss Modern Venus

Alpha Delta Pi Takes First Place
At Annual Sigma Chi Dqrby in Kenan

' It was ladies', day in Kenan Stadium yesterday afternoon
for the 300 spectators who sat through three hours of feminine
horseplay at the fifth Annual Sigma Chi Derby to see the featr
ure event of the day, the naming r

1
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NBC To Carry
Planetarium
Story Monday
Morehead, Graham,
Dryselius to Speak

Tomorrow evening at 7:30 the
National Broadcasting Company
will carry a program originating
in the auditorium of the newly-erecte- d

Morehead Planetarium.
Featured speakers on the coast-to-coa- st

broadcast will be John
Motley Morehead, donor of the
Planetaruim; Senator Frank P.
Graham, former president of the
University; and Gunnar Dryselius,
Swedish Consul to the United
States.

Morehead is in Chapel Hill for
the formal dedication of the More-hea- d

Building on Tuesday, May
10. He will speak on tomorrow's
broadcast about the purpose of
his gift and the establishment of
the John Motley Morehead Found-
ation with its provisions for en-
dowed scholarships.

A graduate of the class of 1891
at the University, Morehead orig-
inated the plan for the Morehead
Building and Planetarium in Feb
ruary of 1946, because, "It is my
ardent desire to perpetuate, as
far as possible, the great service
which the University has render-
ed to the State of North Carolina,
the South, and the Nation."

The radio broadcast can be
heard on any of the NBC stations.

Housing Group
Ends Meet Here
The Social Science Research

Council Committee on Housing
Research ended a two-da- y meet-
ing in Chapel Hill yesterday.

"The Challenge of Housing Re-

search" was discussed by Richard
U. Ratcliff of the University of
Wisconsin at the opening session
Friday at the Carolina Inn. Dr.
Gordon W. Blackwell, director of
the Institute for Research in
Social Science at the University,
presided.

Coleman Woodbury of the Ur
ban Redevelopment Study Com-

mittee addressed the group on
"Housing Research Progress."
Howard G. Brunsman of the
Bureau of Census, Gerald Breese
of the Social Science Research
Council, and Charles Ascher,
Brooklyn College, were other
speakers on the program.

Gastonia Group
To Meet" Tuesday

The Gastonia-Carolin- a Club has
scheduled its annual "empty the
treasurer meeting" Tuesday night
at 7 o'clock in the Grail Room,
Graham Memorial. President
Bruce Sanborn urged all mem-

bers to attend the meeting, as it
is important to get the Club's
books straight before the end of
the year.

Sanborn also said that plans
for the summer activities in
Gastonia to be sponsored by the
club would be made. The group
will discuss a number of amend-

ments to the Gastonia-Carolin- a

Club's constitution. "This busi-

ness must be taken care of as
the President.soon as possible,"

said.

YDC Mass Rally Set
For Amendment Vote
A mass political rally, schedul

ed for Tuesday night at 7:30 in
tin- - Main Lounge of Graham
Memorial and backed' by the
Young Democrats Club, will hear
Henry Lewis, assistant director
of the Institute of Government
review the work of the last Gen-

eral Assembly. Also at the rally
will be II. Clifton Blue, Presi-

dent of the State YDC, to speak
on the relation of the campus

YDC to the state organization.
The group will also be asked

to vote on a proposed amend-rrif-- rt

In thp rhaoter's constitution.
If uassed. the amendment will

allow student wives and Uni-

versity staff members to have
Tnemhershin in the organization

Free ice cream will be served
and Stormy Weathers and his

band will furnish music beio.e

Red Proposals
To Be Blocked
At Paris Meet
WASHINGTON, May 7

(UP) The United States will
reject- - flatly any Soviet1 pro
posals for quick withdrawal
of occupation troops from
Germany, a hih American
diplomat said today. -

He disclosed that the State
Department is drafting counter-
proposals to be ready in event
the Soviets make such a demand
at the Paris meeting of the Coun
cil of Foreign Ministers. He said
the United States is still com-

mitted to a long-ter- m occupation
policy.

This view was regarded as au
thoritative since this official is
one of Secretary of State Dean
Acheson's top advisers. He is cer-

tain to be . a member of the Unit
ed Nations delegation at the Paris
Big Four meeting and is current-
ly engaged in drafting American
strategy for that meeting.

There has been evidence from
behind the iron curtain that
Soviet strategy at Paris will be
directed toward winning support
of German Nationalists, with a
view to wrecking western plans
for a west-Germa- n state, and
that this strategy will hinge on
a proposal to withdraw all oc
cupation forces.
. This official said the United
States is confident that any such
Soviet plan will fail. He said
that, in the first place, it would
align western Europe nations,
notably Fiance, even closer with
the U. S. viewpoint because of
their feays or renewed German
aggression.

Secondly, he said, "a lot of
Germans don't want it (U. S.
troop withdrawal). They know
Russia, they don't trust her, and
they value the protection of our
forces."

This official warned that "we
do not expect an overall solu-

tion of the German problem to
emerge from the Paris meeting."

"The German problem, like the
poor, will be with us for a long
time," he added.

Top State Department brains
are working up "position" papers
on a multitude of Greman issues.
These "positions" will be "har-
monized" with British and French
views at preliminary three-powe- r

talks in Paris before the ministers
start meeting.

The State Department announc-
ed today that ambassador-at-larg- e

Philip C. Jessup and de-

partment counselor Charles Boh-le- n

will leave Washington for
this preliminary meeting before
the end of next week. It is an-

ticipated that the three power
conversations will last at least
a week.

The diplomatic informant made
it clear that the United States
is approaching the four-pow- er

talks with extreme caution. He
said that in the lifting of the
Eerlin blockade, "We won a bat-

tle."
Now, he said, "The main idea

is to avoid loosing a campaign."
He said that while Acheson

has set no "deadline" for con-

clusion of the Paris meeting,
"still we feel that by June 15

we should know where we stand"
and whether it will be worth-
while to continue the talks.

"Mr. Acheson cannot afford to
remain away from Washington
too long," he said.

This official denied reports that
the United States will propose a
new separate currency for Ber-

lin when the involved Berlin
currency problem is taken up
by the foreign ministers.

Aquinas Committee
Meeting Set Monday
A meeting of the Aquinas Club

Executive Committee will be held
tomorrow on the Eecond floor of
the YMCA, a Club spokesman
stated yesterday.

nounced Editor Roy C. Moose.
A booth will be set up at the- -

registration line for the convien-enc- e

of all persons pre-registe- r-

ing for the summer quarter.
Subscriptions may also be mail-

ed to the Quarterly at Box 1117,
Chapel Hill.

"We are especially anxious to
contact the graduating seniors
for subscriptions at once in order
that they may not miss the issues
of the Quarterly for the' coming
year" Moose said.

Subscription rates for the com
ing year have been set at $1.50,
an increase designed to make the
Quarterly completely self-supporti- ng

in the future. Moose stated
that increased costs of printing
and mailing along with the failure
of the budget to subsidize the
Quarterly have necessitated the
added cost. Most of the increase
is to be used to expand the
size of the publication.

"We are going to 80 pages in
the spring and hope eventually
to become in size and content a
quarterly on par with the Yale
Review anid the Virginia Quarter-
ly as funds become available,"
Moose added.

During the past year the Quar-
terly has published works by
such outstanding writers and au-

thorities as Paul Green, Dr. Archi
bald Henderson, Richard Walser,,
waiier rrucnara iaion, ut.
Hardin Craig, Charles Eaton, and
Agatha Boyd Adams.

Contracted to appear in future
issues are articles by Norman
Cordon, Dr. I. G. Greer, Phillips'
Russell, Dr. J. B. Rhine, Hugh
Holman, and Dr. Wallace Cald-
well.

Also appearing in the Quarter-
ly have been such outstanding
student writers as Frank Grose-clos- e,

John Forest West, Charles
Brockman, Nancy Murphy, Ruth
Wolfe, Betty Peirson, Nancy Nor-

man, Lois Latham, John Lawler,
and Pinckney Williams.

Critics throughout the state and
nation have hailed the Quarterly's
progress in its first year of pub-

lication. Salutes have been re
ceived from the Saturday Review
of Literature, Don Shoemaker,
editor of the Asheville Citizen,
Sam Ragan, and Kejnp D. Battle.

41 Men Up For
UNC President
RALEIGH, May 7 (UP) Forty--

one nominees already were
suggested for the , presidency of
the Greater University of North
Carolina, University trustees said
today. '

The nine-memb- er committee of
trustees appointed to select a new
president met here Friday, but
a spokesman refused to name
those suggested for the. post.

The committee will meet- - at
Chapel Hill and Greensboro with-- !
in .the next two weeks to hear
suggestions from faculty and stu-

dents at the University and Wo-

man's College.

Twin City Bank
Will Sue Cordon
WINSTON-SALE- May 7

Norman C Cordon, Jr., former
Metropolitan Opera singer, today
was defendant in a suit filed by
Forsyth Superior Court by the
Wachovia Bank . and ' Trust Co.
for collection of $4,380.80. . ,

Cordon is now. connected with
the Extension Department of the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.

The suit said that the bank
was awarded a $6,915.39 judgment
in Superior Court here July 17,
1939 and Cordon still owed $4,- -

380.80. It added that no payment
had been made since Sept. 8,
1948 and that the new complaint
was filed to prevent the 10-ye- ar

statute of limitations from barring
indebtedness of the defendant.

The enthusiasm shown by those
attending the show Thursday and
Friday nights plus the fact that
many persons who have express-
ed a desire to see the. perform
ance but who had made plans
to be absent from town due to
Mother's Day, were the reasons
given by Barker for the repeat
performance.

Particular interest has been
shown in the musical score writ-
ten for the show by Frank Mat-

thews. Matthews, a song writer
with, ten years composing ex-

perience behind him, chose 27

of what he considered his best
numbers for the score.

The vocal talents of Lee Noll,
Jimmy Faust, Betty Lokey and
particularly Jean Hillman have
also attracted wide spread atten-
tion on campus since the show
opened Thursday night. The most
popular scene in the entire show
is the scene taken in the dressing
room of the chorus girls. In this
scene Gladys j.evinson, Anna
Gates, Jimmy Faust and Jean
Hillman have an opportunity to
give the audience the full bene
fit of their interpretation of what
they think a chorus girl goes
through in her struggle for star
dom on the great whiteway. "I
Wanted to Sing in the Opera
sung by Jean Hillman and. back-
ed by the entire chorus line drew
curtain calls at each of the two
performances.

Tickets for the return engage

ment will remain on sale in the
"Y" lobby, Carolina Sport Shop
and with members of the cast
through Monday afternoon be-

fore the show reopens.

SP to Elect New
Officers Monday
The Student Party will hold

one of the most important meet-

ings of the year tomorrow night
at 9 o'clock in Roland Parker
3, Graham Memorial, said chair-

man Gran Childress yesterday.
A complete slate of officers will
be elected, and all members are
asked to make a special effort
to be present.

the front part of the campus fac -
ing Franklin Street

The prestige and reputation of
the University of North Carolina
have increased by leaps and
bounds throughout the country
in recent years and "the Univer-- ;
sity is now regarded everywhere
as the most modern and progres-
sive collegiate institution below
the Potomac," Johnson said. "No
doubt Dr. Frank Graham's work
in the national field has con-

tributed in large measure to this
reputation.

"It's much to the credit of the
State that the University has
been able to introduce new ideas
without being gagged," he added.
Johnson was pleased to note that
the big increase in the output
of Southern writers in recent
years. Recalling that Henry L.
Mencken once referred to the
South as the Sahara of the Beaux
Arts, he said the section could
now be called the Vale of Tempo.

"The intellectual ferment of the

tette, which will appear in the
Main Lounge of Graham Memor-
ial tonight at 8:30, will present
a program of ensemble singing
and selection played on the Swiss
Bells.

Included in their repertoire
are such numbers as Brahms
"Mount Your Horses," Schubert's
Ave Maria," Schuman's "Dream

ing Lake," Youmans's "Without
a Song," and numbers by Kerns,
Doles, Sibelius and Koshetz.

Featured on the program will
be their unusual interpretation of
Negro spirituals and their rendi-
tions on the Swiss Bells. "The
Bells of St. Mary's" and "Sunday
Morning in London" have proved
especially popular with many
audiences.

Tonight's program is part of
Graham Memorial's entertain
ment series, which has included
in the past string quartets from
the University and surrounding
colleges, the Latin American Trio,
and the Deep River Singers.

The programs are free to all
students and townspeople. Bob
Watson, director of the student
union, explained that they are
held in the Main Lounge in order
to provide a comfortable, inform
al atmosphere for enjoyment.

Next Sunday evening Graham
Memorial will sponsor a concert
by Johnny Satterfield and his
orchestra featuring both popular
and original numbers. Fridav
night there will be a dance in
the Main Lounge with music by
Stormy Weathers and his orches-
tra. The affair will include a
floor show and radio broadcast.

Naval Reserve Unit
To Meet Tomorrow
The Naval Reserve Air Unit

will hold its final meeting of the
season Monday night at 7:30 o'-

clock in the NROTC annex.

j South is startling," he said. "In
Chapel Hill, for instance, every-
body seems to be writing a book
or on the verge of writing one.
The University Press ranks high
all over the country as one of
the best, and there are other good
university presses at Duke, Okla-
homa, and Louisiana State.

"The South is still a pretty dis-

mal section, however, for book-
sellers, with the exception of

'

Texas."

Noting that newspapermen now
make much larger salaries than
they did when hq,was a younster,
Johnson remarked that "thev
don't seem to be any better off
and they don't work nearly as
hard as they used to. It used
to be nothing to put in 12 to 15

hours a day."

He was greatly pleased at the
Colonial style of architecture that
is being used more and more on
the fronts of establishments in
the Chapel Hill business section.

of Miss Claudia Lee, Alpha .Delta
Pi senior from Marshallville, Ga.,
as "Miss Modern Venus" of 1949.
Varsity footballer Bill Macekyo
presented the gold loving cup to
Miss Lee.

Miss Betty Smith, junior from
Charleston, W. Va., and Miss Pat-
ty Ann Frizzell, junior from. Bris-
tol, Tenn., both sisters in Delta
Delta Delta, took second and third
places respectively.

Nineteen beauties were enter-
ed by the five sororities for the
title. Judges Roy Armstrong,
Norm Sper and Bert Lyle of Duke
University, deliberated for near-
ly 10 minutes before eliminating
all but 10 entrants. After further
deliberation, the field was nar-
rowed to the three finalists.

The Alpha Delta Pi sorority
won first place for accumulating
the most points in the seven
featured events of the derby,
thereby gaining the gold cup for
permanent possession. ADPi had
won the cup for two years prev-

ious. Delta Delta Delta and Chi
Omega placed second and third.

ADPi won in the first of the
afternoon's events, "Adams Ap-

ple or CoecTs Orange." Tri-De- lt

and Alpha Gam ran second and
third. The Chi O's took first and
tied with Tri-De- lt in the "Egg

and I," egg-throwi- ng contest.
Cheek to Cheek," actually a back

to back Siamese race, was won

by Tri-De- lt. ADPi and Chi O

placed and showed respectively.

"April Showers," a surprise
event which was kept secret un

til the moment of the event, was

a type affair, in
which a balloon filled with water

tumbled upon "nuoueiiieuu
Augustine when the bull's eye

was, hit. ADPi and Chi O took

first and second places.

The. "Coed's Decathlon." a hilar-

ious combination of .10 "tests of

skill" coke chug-a-luggin- g, pie
eating, sack race and four legged

race' among them, again saw AD-

Pi the winner. Chi OVand Tri-De- lt

ran second andrthird.
s'ith event,

Tri-De- lt won the
the sorority skit, with the pres-

entation of "Pleeping Cutie, a

takeoff on the classic "Sleeping

Beauty." ' :' "
--rh0 siema Chi weekend con

tinued last night with the Sigma
u: c,APtheart ' Ball and selec

Mike Merker a--
s thetion of Miss

Scouts to Man
Collection Drive
For War Needy
Trucks loaned by local mer-

chants and manned by the Boy
Scouts will cover Chapel Hill
this afternoon in a used cloth
ing drive; for World Relief. A
three-da- y ' drive on campus will
begin Monday sponsored by the
Council for Religion In Life.

A. C. Howell, chairman of the
Used Clothing Campaign this
year, says, "Hundreds of thous-

ands of displaced persons in
Europe, victims of war and floods
in the Far East and in the islands
of the Pacific still need the used
clothing of prosperous America.
You, through your church, are
asked- - to give what you can in
the annual Used Clothing Cam
paign of the Chapel Hill churches."

The , Boy Scouts, . under the
leadership of S. Y. Tyree ind
William Hamrnett, will begin
dood-to-do- or collecting of bundles
at 2:30 this afternoon. Baby's
clothing, men's ' work clothes,
suits, overcoats ' and shoes are
most needed but any article will
be accepted- - . . .

Bill Freeman has rounded up
the trucks from the Electric Con

struction Company, Bennet and
Blocksjdge, Farmer's Dairy, and
Ogburn Furniture ' Company.

During thq campus drive, boxes
will be placed in each dormitory,
fraternity and sorority house and
a collection will be made each
morning.- - - '

"The " students Working on the
CRIL collection committee will
be: Peggy McKinleyi" in charge
of collections in sororities; Kitty
Altiier, in the women's dormi-
tories; Charlie Gibson, in the fra-

ternities; Ben Duke, in the men's
dormitories; and Ed McLeod, in
charge of transportation.

Material collected here will be
sent to the Warehouse of the
Church World Service, in New
Windsor, Maryland, for shipment
abroad.

Former Professor Here Is Awed
By The University's Great Growth

By R. W. Madry
Back in Chapel Hill this week

for his first visit of any length
since he resigned as head of the
University Journalism Depart-
ment 23, years ago to join the
editorial staff of the Baltimore
Evening Sun, Gerald Johnson,
noted author and newspaperman,
expressed . amazement at the
growth of University and town
since his faculty days.

"Chapel Hill is bigger, hand-
somer, and commoner, but I hate
to see many of the beautiful views
blocked off by the new buildings,
many of them of a temporary na-

ture, constructed In recent years,"
said Author Johnson.

"When I first came here 23
years ago the University was as
poor as Job's turkey but very
proud. There was so much land
available that you could throw
away 10 acres of building sites
and still have plenty left. Things
are so crowded now that about
the only unobstructed view is

"Sweetheart oi
and after the speakers.


